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House Resolution 1852

By: Representative Epps of the 140th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Woodfield Academy and Mrs. Susan Jukes; and for other1

purposes.2

WHEREAS, Woodfield Academy empowers students with diagnosed learning differences3

or developmental disorders to reach their maximum potential through an individualized4

education approach; and5

WHEREAS, the goal of Woodfield's program is to understand the unique strengths and needs6

of each child from a holistic prospective and individualize and differentiate instruction,7

assessment, and transition planning based on the academic, social, emotional, physical, and8

sensory needs of each student; and9

WHEREAS, there are two academic tracks at Woodfield Academy, and the Rivoli School10

is designed for students from ages 8 to 21 in need of a functional curriculum, rich in11

experiential learning, and addresses specific needs of each student and strengthens12

functional, academic, motor, and living skills; and13

WHEREAS, Mrs. Susan Jukes is the lead teacher of the Rivoli School at Woodfield14

Academy and is responsible for 11 students who receive individual attention; and15

WHEREAS, Mrs. Jukes is not only a teacher at Woodfield Academy but a terrific mentor;16

and17

WHEREAS, in recognition of Woodfield Academy and Mrs. Jukes's many contributions to18

students and the field of education, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the extraordinary19

commitment and accomplishments of this outstanding instituton and educator be20

appropriately recognized.21
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that22

the members of this body commend Woodfield Academy and Mrs. Susan Jukes for their23

sacrifice, foresight, accomplishment, and contributions on behalf of education, and extend24

their best wishes for future success.25

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized26

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Woodfield Academy and27

Mrs. Susan Jukes.28


